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WHAT
WE DO

With over 20 years in phone sales, support,
marketing, and cold calling we take those new,
"Dead" and unworked leads and turn them into

profits for your office!
Located in Whiteville, NC. Manageable

Marketing Solutions LLC. has been in business
since 2016. Our owner Casey Whatley had the

vision to change the way follow-up on leads was
conducted with her 20+ years of phone

experience. Her dream was to take the individual
leads and convert them into actual appointments

and sales rather than burning through ad
budgets and not building repour with the leads.
During the years after we have expanded and

have begun to focus on growing businesses in a
very unique way. We take your leads and convert

them into appointments or we generate the
leads and turn them into appointments. It is
totally up to you how much we assist your

business in growing. 

CAN WE
SCHEDULE YOUR
APPOINTMENTS

FOR YOU?

We have two programs that include
making and 

taking the calls for your practice.
 We get more appointments and
consultations into your practice.

If you have leads coming in you will
probably prefer 

"Call Hop".  Learn about this program at
bit.ly/callhop 

 
If you need leads and appointments you

will probably prefer 
“Call Hop + Social”.

Learn about this program at
bit.ly/callhopsocial

 
For custom, programs give us a call at 

(910) 788-1797.
 

910-788-1797

107 Leslie Newsome Ave.

Whiteville, NC 28472

info@manageablemarket.com

 www.manageablemarketingsolutions.com

Casey Whatley, MBA, 
Phone & Marketing Expert

https://www.manageablemarket.com/call-hop-webinar
https://www.manageablemarket.com/chplussocial
https://bit.ly/callhopsocial


Our advertising programs are designed to not only
be extremely profitable but they're designed to
touch as many people as possible! We even post 3
times per week to your social media account
creating social proof by showing your profile is
active not just pushing ads out over and over. Don't
get stuck in the past because of technology
barriers. Social media marketing is the quickest
ROI. Social media generates leads within 24 hours.
Social media drives tons of potential customers to
the website right away. 

Once the leads are collected we call them.  Using
our proven follow up system we schedule them to
come into your office.

Learn about what this program can do for your
practice at bit.ly/callhopsocialCALL HOP

Get to the root of the phone problems in your
office. Whether it is poorly trained staff, not
enough staff or staff turn over. Let our highly
trained team answer your phones, leaving your
patients with the best first impression while
generating quality new patients and
appointments.  

For each scheduled appointment, we call, send
strategically timed appointment reminders by
email and text messages. Stop having staff
confirm appointments and start experiencing an
all-new efficiency for your front office.

Learn about what this program can do for your
practice at bit.ly/callhop

www.manageablemarketingsolutions.com

CUSTOM
SOLUTIONS

Almost everyone needs follow up and help with
their phones.  We can create custom solutions
for your practice.  We can answer the calls,
generate the leads and book directly to your
EMR.  Whatever you need for your phone.  Let us
know what would make your life and your staffs
lives easier and we will come up with a plan for
you!

Have more time to focus on the things that really
matter like treating your patients.

Start reducing stress, and overhead by scheduling
your Free Discovery Call Today. You have nothing
to lose but your reputation.

Schedule a FREE Discovery call at 

CALL HOP +
SOCIAL

manageablemarket.com/free-discovery-call

"Turning Leads into
Appointments is our top priority "

https://bit.ly/callhop

